JOIN THE GROUP OF VOLUNTEERS AT IEC

The IEC Board of Directors is seeking volunteers to serve our community-based organization. We need your help to facilitate community connections and network, raise revenue and increase awareness about Islam and unity, while supporting the mission of our Islamic Education Center.

Become a volunteer and join our mission to create unity and elevate our knowledge in Islam.

Please make sure and complete this form to become a part of a committee to help the Board of Director for regular or special programs and activities.

Everyone who wants to participate must complete the form. We want to form an equal opportunity committee for all community members based on their interest and availability.

Please fill it out completely, return the completed form to IEC office or send it by email, to info@iec-houston.org. If you have any questions, please contact the appropriate director of the area you are interested in.

NOTE: The form will allow us to maintain a list of volunteers who we can call upon in time of need. It does not mean that you will be immediately placed on a committee.

Name: __________________________  Email: __________________________
Phone: __________________________  Best time to contact:_____________

AREA(S) OF INTEREST: (Please check the responsibilities below that you are most interested in and give your reason briefly why you chose that area / areas of interest. Attach more sheet(s) if needed)

_______ Setup and Organization of Activities.
_______ Tabarruk Distribution for Programs. (Muharram and Special Programs included)
_______ Phone Call Support for activities.
_______ Revenue generation for IEC.
_______ Child Care for different Programs.
_______ Senior Citizen Activities.
_______ Audio/Video Presentations and Communication (e-mail, newsletter, web content etc.)
_______ Public relation activities (Dawa, MAHDI group, Interfaith etc.)
_______ Outside programs (unity programs, rallies, etc.)
_______ Ladies Programs.
_______ Children Programs.
_______ Younger Youth (7 to 14 years of age)
_______ Youth Programs (14-21 years of age)
_______ Young Adults (22+)
_______ Ceremonies
_______ Death- Cemetery (including Ghusal, Burial etc.)
_______ Other (please specify)

Skills/Experience/Reason (for the areas selected):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________